Dates Announced Charles Roundy Hatch, Daggett, Maguire Score;
Coast-To-Coast
On Top For Second Year
Audience Hears For Fall Dances Beloved At Colby Mules
Colby's White Mule was invincible last Saturday as she thoroughly kicked a Bobcat into a state of submission 28-20. Hatch
L.
C.
A.
And
A.
T.
O.
Dr. F.W.Johnson Hold Dances This Week Dies After Game and Daggett sparked their mates to the second straight co-chamFive College Heads Join.
Colby's On Peace Program

Dr. Franklin W. Johnson , president
of Colby College, spoke last night on
the question "How Can We Begin
Now to Organize for Peace?" on the
American Forum of the Air, broadcast over the Mutual Broadcasting
System on a coast-to-coast hookup
from -8 to 9 P. M., Eastern Standard
Time. Dr. Johnson and five other
prominent college presidents representing , all sections of the United
States were presented under the auspices of :the United Chapters of Phi
Beta Kappa; The other speakers were
:... < (Please turn to page 6)

Exiled German
Spends 3 Days
Lecturing Here
Or. Valentin To Speak
On European Situation

pionship in the most hectic and exciting encounter of the current

Plans for the fraternity fall dances
are underway. The dates for the
dances are as follows :
November 18, Lambda Chi Alpha
and Alpha Tau Omega ; November
25, Zeta Psi, Tau Delta Phi and Kappa Delta Rho; December 9, Delta
Kappa Epsikm,' Delta Upsilon , and
Phi Delta Theta.:
"The Phi Delt's plan," said Alexander Thompson, chairman of the social committee, "is to hold a pirate
costume dance."
Tau Delta Phi will hold their dance
in the Elmwood Hotel. Fred _51umenthal \s the chairman of the social
Please turn to page 6

Air Instruction
To Start Soon
Marririer Asks For
_ ... .. More A pplications _
Plans are nearing completion for
the instruction of airplane pilots,
under the supervision of the Civil
Aeronautics Authority, to start very
soon at Colby;
Dean Ernest C. Marriner recently
received word that the quota of pilots
which may bo trained ' at Colby is
twenty. One provision of the federal
law, however, is that pilots must be
trained in groups of ten. So if Colby doesn't-h ave , twenty pilots wo will
be permitted to have only ten.
Applications and the results of the
physical examinations by Dr. Luther
G. Bun ker, have been forwarded to
Washington for approval. Since
Dean Marriner docmsa it possible 'that
four of these applications may be rejected , he has asked for more applications from tho men 's division to
fill any possible gap, so that all who
want instruction may have it. Tho
Doan sooks protection for all by
avoiding tho possible disappointments
which th e ten men unit rule might
evoke if wo didn 't have twenty can(Ploase turn to pagb 8)

Dr. R. F. M. Veit Valetin, a German professor, who was exiled from
Germany in 1933, will appear at Colby Thursday, Nov. 16 , for a' three clay
visit. He will at this time give a
series of lectures concerning the European situation at the present time.
For the last six years, Dr. Valentin has 'been on the faculty of tho
University of London as a professor
of history. Ho is appearing at Colby
under the sponsorship of the Institute
Dr.
of '. International Education.
Valentin has already spoken in other
pa_ts of this country , and has been
very well received ,
On Thursday, Nov. 10, Dr. Valentin will speak in Dr. Wilkinson's
10:25 History class. His subject will
bb "Poland , Germany, and Europe."
At 4:00 P. 'M. h o will address tho International Relations Club on National Socialism fr om the viewpoint of an
Aryan. ' ''
Thursday evening, Dr. Valentin
will speak to tho faculty on Imperialism and the idea of poaco.
Friday morning, ho will ad d ress tho
men at chapel and immediately following chapel , ho , will speak at another of Dr. "Wilkinson 's History
Members of the Physics departclasses. Frida y evening' .Dr. Valentin
will complete his 'program at the col- ments of tho four Maino colleges will
logo with a lecture in tho chapol to moot hero at Shannon Hall this Satur day for tho first of their, bi-yoarly
all' who wish to attend, .
me etings. ,
Tho day will , bo turned over to tho
discussion of teachin g problems and
reports on research, One of tho research papers will bo presented by
Frederick B, Oloson , Oolby, '38, who
The now writers for tho Women 's is now an instructor ab the UniverECHO Staff ,have boon chosen, They sity of Maino whoro ho is working for
nro as follows : Clare Donahu e, Jan o his masters dogroo. Oloson was an
Sovilo , Natalie Cousons, ' Mary .Tones, assistant in tho Physics department
Batty Ann Royal , Amy Lou Lowis, while a student horo n fc Oolby.
Dr. 0. E. Bennett, head of the
and Priscilla Twombloy. ' Th e remainder ol'vtho stan" includes _Ruth Gould , Physics department at the University
th e women's editor , Pru 'donco Piper of Maine, will load a discussion of
anil Willotta 'McGra th , associate edi- th o now course ho has inaugurated
tors, who are h elping with makeup at that school— "En gineering Physanil n ews editing this year, Ru th ics."
Th ose meetings have boon hold sevRoberts , Glare Konahuo> an d Jano
Soule are assistant editors, and 'Betty eral years and wore started by Dr, A,
Roson gron is a member of the Busi- L, Fitch , -wh o was at that time a 'professor at tho University.
ness Staff.

Maine Physics Profs
To Confer At Colb y

New Women's Staff
Announced By Echo

Coach's Father Succumbs series.
The victory placed Colby in the sunberth with Bowdoin who
To Sudden Heart Attack

Charles Davis Roundy, '76, for the
past several years a, 'beloved figure on
the Colby campus, died in the Colby
gymnasium at the conclusion of the
Colby-Bates, game following a sudden heart attack.
Mr. Roundy has been residing in
Waterville for the past five years
with his son, Coach Edward C.
Roundy.
He was born in North Anson, May
29 , 1863, and as a boy he went to
Clinton where his father operated an
hotel. Later still, lie went to Fairfield where he resided for many years.
For twenty-six years Mr. Roundy
was employed in the furniture department of the. J. R. Libby Department Store in Portland, From there
he came to Waterville to live with his
son.
Mr. Roundy was a familiar .figure
on the Colby campus. His interest in
athletics was_ very keen and he seldom missed a practice session or game
of any of the Colby teams. Last Saturday, as usual, he helped about the
grounds—assisting with tickets at the
front gate.
•Known intimately to Colby 's team
members as "Dad ," he had also a
wide circle of friends among the entire student body. Ho took pride in
the college and its students.
Tho funeral services were held at
the Universalist church Monday at
two o'clock,. , Members of the football
team 'and the college fraternities attended in a body.

Social Science Profs.
To Attend Confer ence
Held At Brunswick
Eight Colby professors from the
division of social sciences will attend
tho annual conference of the Maine
Social Science Association at Bowdoin College this wook-ond.
Headed by Professor Curtis H.
Morr ow, tho Waterville delegation
includes Professor A. Galon Eustis,
Professor William J, Wilkinson , Professor Walter "N. Brockonridgo , Professor .Thomas N. Gri filths, Professor
N orman D. Palmer, Pr ofessor Arthur
W. Soopo , and Mr. Charles M. Anderson.
Tho conference starts Friday evenin g with a lecture by a nationally
kn own social scientist. On Saturday
morning round table conferences of
tho vari ous -groups represented will
tako place. Colby men will sit; in on
tho roun d table dealing with ocomics ,. business, sociology and history.
Tho Maine Social Scien ce Associati on includes instructors of social
sci ences in the four Maine colleges.
The association was formed ton years
ago in order to promote good will
am ong tho teachers in tho four colleges and t o p romote a medium for
exchan ge of methods and ideas.
Tlio annual meetings are hold at
tho different colleges in rotation ,
Bowdoin college; taking, its turn this
year. Tho meetin gs always start with
a lecture , Friday evenin g , by some
well-known . . economist oi.1 historian
(PIoubo turn to page .8) ' ,

lost to an underdog Maine eleven at Orono.
Bates-Colby Statistics

C.
9
First downs (scrimmage) __
First downs (passes)
2
Total first downs
1.1
Yardage (scrimmage) _ _ _ _ 264
Yardage (passes)
62
Yardage lost
39
Total yardage gained
326
Forwards attempted
11
Forwards completed
5
Number of punts
4
_ _ _ _ _ _ 208
Yardage of punts
Average punts
52
Yardage punt returns
43
Average punt returns
14
Punts blocked
2
Field goals attempted
1
Number penalties
5
Yardage penalties
35
Fumbles
4
Fumbles recovered by
3

__

Maguire received the opening kickB. off on his own 20 , and scampered
4 back 18 yards to the 38 before being
2 hauled down. Daggett picked up 4
6 at left end , and Bruce ploughed
68 through a gaping hole in the center
79 of the Bobcat line for 19 yards to
40 place the pigskin on the enemy 39.
147 Here "Seabiscuit"
Daggett was
12 shaken loose on a "Sally Rand" re5 verse, and he literally flew to pay dirt.
9 Maguire kicked the point and the
235 Mule was away.
28
The Mule scored again in the first
10 quarter when White, with a crippled
10 shoulder , tucked the oval under his
0 200 pound frame and bulled his way
1 for 15 yards to the Bates 20 , after
6 which Hatch started toward his right
40 end like a galloping ghost and sud0 denly flung a 20 yard aerial to Dag1
Please turn to page 2

Students Speak 3 Clubs Will
On War At Forum Sponsor Parties
Present Reasons For
On Week Nights
Stay ing Out Of War

The theme of the Sunday evening
Forum , November 12, was in keeping
with Armistice Day, the general topic
being, "Why America Should Stay
Out of War;"" This subject was presented iVom four different angles by
student speakers.
.Klaus Dreyer '40, of England , described ; in a pleasing manner the attitude of college students in England ,
France, and Germany, giving firsthand information. lie declared the
English and French youths thoroughly dislike their new business of killing and destroying Gorman lads and
lands, Tho Gorman students hate
war, too, but they have been so
thoroughly prepared for it by Nazi
Please turn to page 3

Dr. J osep h Cooper
Addresses Cha pel
Dr. Joseph A. Cooper of Kansas
City, f orm er presid ent of Si oux Fal ls
College, and now a member of North ern Baptist Convention , sp oke o n
Armistice Day in men 's cha po l last
Friday.
Dr. Cooper recalled his experiences of, twonty-ono years ago, when
h o was serving in Franco , and tho
joy of tho French people when tho
Armisti ce was signodt Today howov er , ho said , armisti co is in-th o "dog
house ," because of tho present Europ ea n war , which makes tho moaning
of armistieo soom absurd.
"In any ease," Dr. Cooper stated ,
"an armistice is only a time out—a
rest period—not a real , lastin g p oaco ,
Wo know n ow that wo cannot sot up
a continu ed poaco after a major war.
Howev er , whil e wo may not have
anythin g to celebrate today, th ere is
something to dedicate ourselves to ,
and that is; to koop us out of t,hin
war for tho sake of those who , died
(Ploaao turn to page G)

Dancing, Br idge, Smoking,
To Be Allowed In Alum. Bldg.
Open house at tho Alumnae Building on week nights will be sponsored
jointl y by the Students League , Student Christian Association , and Women 's Athletic Association , this year.
Previously there have been open
houses only on Sundays , but many
girls have felt the need of a place to
entertain during the week. There
will bo dancing, ping pong, volleyball ,
bridge and other games. Smoking
will bo allowed in the balcony of tho
gym.
At a muss meeting held last Thursday, November 9, Geraldino Stofko ,
'41, who is chairman of the Open
House committee , outlined tho program for these open houses and explained especially tho smoking rules.
Permission to smoke in tho balcony of tho gym only has boon given
Pl ease turn to page 3

Freshmen Elect
Burnett , Weiss
Tuesday morning tho freshmen
members of tho men 's division wont
to tho cha pel to cast their ballots for
their vice president and secretarytreasurer. For vice president they
chose George Burnett of Everett ,
Mass., Larry Weiss , of Jamaica , N.
Y., wan selected secretary-treasurer,
Tli o other nominees , wh o m the
eight fraternities had previously
chosen from among their pledges ,
wor e, f or vice president , Irvin g fLiss ,
N. Ray Lind quist , William Finkoldo y,
Larr y , Edwar ds, Lo uis V olp o , Richard
Field ,,and Morrison Mu cPhorson;;for
Bocr otiiry-trouBuror , Joseph Wallace ,
CharloH Cross, Oliver Mlll ott , Lon
Mur phy, Charles Barl otta , Daniel
Blntmnn , and Robert LaFlour,

COLBY, BO.WDOIN
(Continued from page 1)

Millett Issues Call
For Freshman Hockey

gett who climbed into the ozone to
snatch the floating oval. Again MaFifteen freshmen answered Coach
guire booted the conversion.
Midway through the second canto Millctt's call for hockey candidates
the Mule recovered a Bobcat bobble last Tuesday, by reporting for condion the latter's 20. Bruce smacked tioning work in the gym.
This work is preliminary to movcenter for 11 yards and a first down .
Hatch and Daggett combined for 4, ing out on the ice which is expected
and Bates was penalized to place the to be good within the next week. A
skin inches away from T. D. land. few more candidates are expected to
Hatch , on the next play threw himself report when the team gets out of
over for tally number three, and doors.
Coach Millett has drawn up an inagain, the omnipresent Maguire bootteresting frosh hockey schedule with
ed the afterpoint.
Hebron , Kents Hill, Bridgton, WaterBates Fights Back
The Bobcat finally countered when ville, Lewiston , and Cony. Two games
Brooks' punt was blocked by Parmen- are hoped for with each of the above
ter, and O'Connor rushed into the end mentioned teams.
'
zone to fall on the bounding ball for
the Garnet's initial counter. The try uine praise. Although crippled with
for point failed.
a shoulder injury, he refused to stay
Bates second score in the same per- out of the fight , and while playing
iod was earned, as Malone on two over a quarter portrayed a stellar
plays advanced the leather 26 yards role which very few could duplicate
to the 12. Belliveau then-took the under similar circumstances. He
reins and hit Tardiff with a perfect carried the mail four times for an
strike for the touchdown. This time average of 9 yards a clip.
Sigsbee's conversion was good , and
The summary :
the score stood at 21-13 as the half Colby (28)
(20) Bates
ended.
Helin, le
re, Pomeroy
Each team scored one in the third. Hughes, It
.
rt, Topham
rg, Sigsbee
Hatch culminated a 51 yard advance Baum, lg
by ploughing over from the two, and O'Neil, c
c, Crooker (C)
"
Gorman took another of Belliveau 's Daly, rg
lg, N. Lerette
_;
accurate tosses for another counter. Pearl, rt
It, Johnson
Maguire completed his fourth straight Maguire, re
le, Francis
conversion while Malone rushed for White, qb
: qb, Parmenter
__rhb , Gorman
the after point.
Daggett, lhb
M any Stars
Hatch, rhb
.
lhb, Belliveau
_ _ _ _ _ f b , Malone
Both lineups were star-studded, the Bruce (C), fb_
difference being that Colby's starlit
Score by periods:
efforts were unified while those of Colby
14 7 7 0—28
Bates were confined to individuals, Bates
0 13 7 0—20
namely Bellivea u , Grooker, Johnson,
Substitutions: CoJby, backs, Rhodand Malone.
enizer, Stevens, Downie, Brooks , GilColby, however, presented an all- more ; ends, Bubar, Hassan ; tackle,
star cast from end to end and back to Lake ; guards, Hassan, Marshall,
back. Offensively Hatch, Daggett, Sterns; center, Loring. Bates, backs,
Maguire and Pearl stood out like the Tardiff , Giaquihto, Hervey, Andrews,
proverbial lighthouse. Defensive bul- O'Sullivan; ends, James, Briggs ;
warks were Pearl, Maguire, Daly, tackles, Wark, Connon, Briggs; cenO'Neil, Baum , Hassan, Lake, Hughes, ter, Beattie.
and Helin in the line while in the'
backfield were Captain Bruce and
A Drew University student has
Stevens.
traveled in 30 states (12 ,000 miles)
To Dick White goes the most gen- "by the thumb."

Frosh Gridders Defeat Ricker

18-6
Women 's Sports To Close Mulette Season OF 1939
The Inter-Class Field Hockey game
was played November 9, between the
freshmen and upperclass women.
By the end of the first half the upperclassmen were winning "with a
score of 3-2. In the second half the
freshmen scored 2 goals, while the
upperclassmen scored only one; Charlotte Arey, of the freshman team,
scoring the four goals' and ; Jane
Leighton and Mary Jones each scoring two for the upperclass team.
The teams were: chosen by the capN
tains of each dormitory team and by
a mem'ber of each hockey class. The
players of these teams will be considered eligible for the Honorary
Varsity team which gives each member credits toward winning a letter.
Last Friday evening Coach Al McCoy presented moving pictures of the
Colby-New Hampshire game. These
pictures were taken by Mr. Joseph
Smith.
.

Frosh Harriers Ed ge
Lee Academy Squad
On November 7, the Frosh "won
their last cross country match
edging out Lee Academy by the score
of 27-30. With three harriers, Nickerson, D. Gray, and Perley tying for
first place, the appearance of the first
Lee man was 22 seconds later. Time,
16:11.
The summary :
Nickerson (C), D. Gray (C), Perley
( C), all tied for first place 16:11;
Rideout (L),. Porter (L) , Scribner
(L),Daggett (L) , Cobb (L) , Stevens
(C), and McCarroll (C). .
"Meet the Gang at the Bar "
DINE AND DANCE
Our Hot Dog-s are a meal in
t h em selves

ICE CREAM BAR
Opposite Stadium

.'

Zeta Psi. Wins
Frat Football
Grown In Finals

Although its running attack was
bogged down to a mere walk, the
Colby frosh closed their . season by
easily defeating Ricker. Junior College by an 18-6 score last Friday " at
Seaverns Field;
Sloppy footing turned the game
into a listless affair with, most of the
play confined to bucking within the
tackles and a few passes.
Colby opened the scoring late in
the second period when Weidul took
LaPleur's pass on the Ricker twenty
and crossed the goal line untouched.
The try for point was no good.
In the third period , LaFleur carried
across on an off-tackle play from the
four yard line for Colby's second
score. The try for point was again
no good.
A bright spot in the drab afternoon was Greave's 55 yard runback
of a Ricker punt , in the last 'period
for Colby's final touchdown. - .
On the following kick-off , Gonya,
Ricker fullback, ran the ball back
¦ 78
yards for his team's lone score; ' •'

. In the finals of .the interfraternity
touch football competition , the Zetes
defeated the A. T. O.'s Monday afternoon on Freshman Field , 18-0.
The Zetes ran .three touchdowns on
passes, holding their undefeated record at the expense of the defensively
weak A. T. ©. outfit.
The first Zeta Psi score came early
in the game as Gil Peters, who playjed a fine game at end, shagged a'long
pass from Don Gilfoy and ran 36
yards for the touchdown. Later , a
pass from Morphy to Bob Pullen accounted for the second six-pointer. I
The final touchdown came as the
result of a trick play. Gilfoy passed
to Morphy who heaved a long one to
Dick Dyer for the score.
The A. T. O. offense was completely bottled for the game, as their
strong passing attack failed to click.
' Opposite Opera House
.; ' •.
Ray Flynn and Tee Lalibertie were
,
At
Painters'
You
'
"Will Meet
the outstanding players for the losing
¦
A. T. O.'s.
GOOD DRINKS
GOOD FOOD
In winning the title this year , the
Zetes ran up an excellent record ,
scoring . 72 points and allowing their
opposition only six. The lone touchStudent Customers Wanted! ¦
down against their defensive record
•who
want quality work at reasoncame as a result of a pass intercepable prices. A trial will convince
tion in their game with the Dekes.
you,
All Hair Cuts 25 Cents
The University of Cincinnati has
THOMPSON'S BARBER SHOP
organized a loafer's club to plan 17 Temple Court, Waterville, Me.
spare-time activities for students.

PAINTER'S ANNEX

Gigu era 's Barber Shop and Beauty Parlor

Tel. 680
ir- V

'

-

¦¦? >>

¦. ¦ - .

i.

146 Main Street

-

¦

.

¦

Baimi5_™_M^
E_m_a-m. -

For a UNIFORM , join the Army
¦ that SUIT
WITH A PERSONALITY , Visit

¦

I Crosby Square ]
Parkas
Shoes
AH Colors
j
$5.00~$6.00 j '4.50~*6.95'

MJDY , '21

Zipper Lined I Imported
Coats
Tweed Suits
*19.95-'30.00 $25.00-*30>00

and

and get
your Bo
free

l ^t ^

,
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I I come in | Know that the Be«* *s none too good for COL BY MEN.

I
I

'

Just a Few Item s From the Unlimited *-»»*
OF BUYS at THI S ULTRA-M ODERN STORE

That is why they feat ure only the best in Materials
and the latest in Styles

The Store is New * The Style is New The Price is Righ t
>

The hlckv I
Blotter

Number is

. 225

- —-.

MULE KICKS

COLBY 19 39 FOOTBALL SQUAD

by JOE-FREME

It took the Mule of Colby 30 years
to - defeat the Maine Bear for two
consecutive seasons. Way back when
men were men and knew it, the Col•by team took decisions of 16-5 and
17-6 in '08 and '09 respectively.
A score and five years ago

It was 25 years ago when Paul
"Ginger." Fraser : led his Colby machine against Bates. Colby submerged the Bobcat by a lop-sided 61-0
score ; the worst in the history of the
series between the two schools.
Seniors finish triumphant

Nine Colby seniors, namely, White ,
Bruce, Hatch, Maguire, Pearl , Lake,
Gilmore, Frederick and Bubar played
their final football game last Saturday, and finished in a blaze of glory ;
members of a state championship
team.
White magnificent desp ite injury -

Richard "Bluto" White played one
of the best games of his - career
against Bates, although handicapped
by a crippled shoulder. He literally
tore the Bobcat forward wall to
shreds during the first and only quarter he was able to play. Carrying
the mail on four different occasions,
he ploughed his way for 35 yards, an
average of . 9 per try.
Maine victory no fluke

Maine upset a highly favored Polar
Bear 12-6, but it was definitely no
actually
Brice-men
fluke.
The
outplayed and outfought Adam
Walsh's chargers throughout.
Basketball and Hockey

Basketball and Hockey will soon
take the stage. Already polished surface aspirants have felt the hide.
Next week will mark the real opening of practice with Coach Roundy at
the helm. Letter men returning from
last year's aggregation are co-captains Pearl and Hatch , and Peters,
Malins, and Rimosukas.
"Coach Bill Millett will.also have his
hands full shortly. Puck candidates
Will report this week -for -training-exr
ercises at the gym. Veterans returning are Captain Bolduc, Fortin , Macintosh, Wheelock, Jon es, and Dibble.
Sophomores who saw considerable
service last season are Laliberty,
Beach , Loring, Reed, Woodward , and
Johnson. Prospects for a successful
year arc bright with plenty of reserve
material on hand.
SOCIAL SCIENCE
(Continu ed from page 1)
and conclude Saturday morning with
the round table sessions, arranged
by groups according to subjects
tau ght.
Originally th e associ ation w a s
formed for economists and sociologists only, but lat er instructors in history and business administration wore
admitted. Tho rapid growth of tho
association both in size and in importance is a very good indication of
tho fine work it is doing to promote
bettor social science education in
¦
Maine colleges.

_ _ ———_———

—
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AIR INSTRUCTION
(Continued from page 1)
didatos accepted.
' Althou gh tho contracts have not
yot boon completely executed , they
aro already to bo signed as soon as
offi cial approval comos through to
Colby. from Washin gton. Those contracts aro lor ground instruction , between tho college and tho federal government; and for air instruction , between Airways, Inc., and tho gov>
ernment.
Instruction at Colby will star t immediately upon the approval of tho
twenty applications and. the signing
of tho contracts , the Dean said ,
When you -ay it with Flowori , aay it
With Ours

Mitchell's Flower Shop
144 Main St.,

Tel. 4G7-.W—407-R

Front Row: Marshall , Loring, McDo nald , Ha wes, Downie , Dal y, Baum, Helin , Kilbourne , Brown.
Second Row: Manag er Small , Frederick , Pea rl , Burns , Bubar , Maguire , Bruce , Hatch , Lake , White , Gil more , Daggett.
Back R ow: Coach Al McCoy, O'Neil , Rhodenizer ,. Shi ro , Leb ednik , . Stevens , Hegan, Hassa n, Hug hes , Brooks , Stern , Weeks ,
Freshman Coach Millett

Rev. W. A. Smith
Talks At Chapel
From December 27 to January 1,

S. C. A. Cooperates in
Toronto Conference

at the University of Toronto there
will convene the World Mission of
Christianity, a consultative conference called by the Student Volunteer
Movement in cooperation with numerous other Student Christian organizations.
One of the cooperating organizations is the New England Student
Christian Movement of which the Colby Student Christian Association is a
part. There is opportunity, therefore,
for Colby students to be delegates
to this international conference.
All those students, both- men and
women, who are interested in this experience are requested to report immediately to Professor Herbert L.
Newman in the religion.- " o'ffioeT"''¦"' ¦
The conference will emphasize the
broad basis of World Christianity,
and the lectures and seminars will be
offered with the express ' purpose of
trying to analyze the problems of a
world-wide Christian society.
Among the outstanding nationallyknown Christian leaders who will address the group of over 1500 students
ar e P i tt Van Du sen , Gertrude Rutherford , D. T. Niles of Ceylon, and
Professor Hromadka of Czecho-slovakia. '
THREE CLUBS
(Continued from page 1)

by Stu d ent Gov ernment , as they fel t
that it would add to tho success of
Open House. This permission is given
only temporarily, however, and if it
is abused it will not bo continued after tho end of this semester. Ash
trays and smoking stands will be provided and must bo used if this privilege is to ho extended. Smoking permission cannot bo granted for other
functions as there would bo too largo
a group present and because smoking
must bo handled by pooplo who will
bo responsible for its control , or tho
college authorities will forbid it. If
it ia found that too many othov permissions are asked for , th e smoking
privilege will have to bo taken away.
Announcement of tho days on
which Open House will bo hold will
b o posted on tho Foss Hall bulletin
boar d tho first of bach week. There
arc- so many requests for tho use of
tho. Alumnae Buildin g that it is impossible to have Opon House every
ni ght , but it is hoped to have thorn
on Thursday ni ghts and as many others as possible.
Senior girls will net as hostesses
for Opon Houso, and town g irls are
especially invitod to attend. It' anyon e has any suggestions to make , they
should bo mad e to Gornldino Stofko
wh o will bo glad to receive thorn.

Rev . William A. Smith, speaker at
the Wednesday chapel, November 8,
centered his discussion around the incident of God calling Moses up into
the mountain to give him the details
of building the Tabernacle.
From that experience and God's
comman d , "See that thou build it according to the pattern I have, shown
thee," Rev. My. Smith drew three lessons, especially significant for college
students.
.. ' . .. .,
First, he emphasized the importance of ^periods, of- quiet contemplation, apart from other, people. Such
periods aid.in the preparation necessary for meeting trouble and solving
problems that suddenly arise.
Secondly, every individual should,
with God's assistance, develop the
outline of a pattern for his life. He
must decide whether he will build on
the mountaintop or down in the gully.
The details of the pattern will necessarily follow later.
And finally, the pattern clear , living in accordance with it becomes our
task, and this is pei'haps, most difficult of all.
Rev. Mr. Smith urged' that we cultivate those qualities in the soul that
keep us from capsizing and make
steerage possible. To do so will help
enable us to live in accordance with
the pattern,
STUDENTS SPEAK

Frucht , Jones, Winsor,
Conduct I R C Panel
A panel discussion on the subject
of United States attitude toward the
European War was the primary feature of the meeting of the International Relations Club which took
place on Friday, Nov. 10, in the
Alumnae Building. Spencer Winsor
presided , and Emanuel Frucht , Gordon Jones, and Spencer Winsor spoke.
Emanuel Frucht spoke on the subject of the ^fepeal of the arms embargo-recently passed by-Congress. Mr.
Frucht closed his talk with an urgent appeal that the embargo repeal
be followed. "To keep the repeal of
the embargo effective, and ourselves
out of this war, we must follow it .to
¦
the ' letter. "
-Gordon Jones talked on why
United States should stay out of war .
He touched on two important points.
One, the cost of a war both in men
and in money. Two, the purpose , or
lack of purpose , in our entering the
war.
"Why," asked Mr. Jones,
"should our resources be wasted to
save the money of la few capitalists?"
Spencer Winsor spoke last , and
presented a few questions to the previous speakers, and some original
theories of his own. Dr. Palmer was
called upon for his ideas on the subject and then the meeting was thrown
open for general discussion and questions from the floor.
Spencer Winsor announced that
Dr. Valentin will address the club
next Thursday, Nov. 10,' in the Alumna e Building.

(Continued from page 1)
education and propaganda for several years that to really bo at war is,
in a sense , a roliof.
Mr, Droyor vividly showed what a
catastrophe it would bo to American
students if tho United States entered
tho war.
Chri stine Bruce , '42, of Fort Fairfield , Mo., speaking on "Tho Christian Attitu de" presented three viewpoints of Christians regarding war ,
that it is novor justifiable , that it i s
allowable
under
certain circumstances, an d that it is usually justifiable, when tho government resorts to
it. Miss Bruce effectively expressed
hor personal , convi ction that war cannot bo reconciled with tho ideals of
Christ.
Sh e a gre ed that Hitl er is t o b lame
for this war , but po inted out that tho
Allies woro largely responsible for
tho conditions of post-war Germany
and tho rise of Hitl or to dominance.
In closing sho appealed for American
neutrality.
^
The third speaker , Mary Jones , '42 ,
of Winthrop, Mo., discussed why wo
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should stay out of war from the
standpoint of the pacifist , who believes military force does not settle
problems but only aggravates them.
Miss Jones maintained a true pacifist ia an active , constructive person
who attempts to remove the causes of
struggle and to correct injustices
which give rise to aggressors. She
citod Norman Thomas as an example
of an active pacifist who has tirelessly worked for a change in an economic system ho believes broods war.
A religious pacifist believes in the
power of tho Cross to shatter tho
sword , an d that Christ's way of love ,
justice and sacrifice-eventually wins.
Ho fools ho cannot sanction or participate in war.
Miss Jon es described roliof active
ties of tho American Friends Service
Committee , and told of tho exciting
visit ot! Dr. Rufus Jones to Germany
last December to got permission from
tho Gestapo to administer relief to
refugees in concentration camps.
:• Ernest Mnrnnor , Jr., MO , di scussed clearly tlio economic aspects of becoming involved in war. Ha showed
how a wnr boom results in nn artificial ovor-oxpnnsion of industry
which inevitably is followed by de-
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Roundy ;

pression and breakdown after the war
is over. He humorously compared
the uselessness of over-expansion to
the eight-foot boy at the circus who
is a nuisance to his family as far as
ordinary living is concerned.
Mr. Marriner warned his audience
of the over-expansion and depression,
severer than ever, which will result
if the United States enters the war.
John Daggett, '41, presided at the
Forum. There was a short question
period after the speeches.
Miss Dorothy Emerson, '41, was
chairman of arrangements.
NOTICE
All freshmen of the men's division
will meet in Shannon Hall at 2 :30 P.
M.; Friday afternoon , November 17,
for regular seat assignments in Physical Educati on 1. Members of freshman teams and managers will report
',.- ¦
at this time.

COLBY
at the

MICROPHONE
Last week as the Colby at' the
Microphone program went on the air
again , our radio audience had the opportunity to listen to Virginia Duggan of Swampscott, Mass., as she
sang The Sweetheart of Sigma Chi,
and Wishing from the motion picture
Lo ve Affair.

Miss Dugga n has had quite a good
deal of singing experience , an d as
expected , she did very well. We hope
sho will be able to sing again before
long. Miss Gernldino Farnham, taltenod freshman pianist , made tho
musical program complete by playing Stardust.
In addition to our regular newscastors and announcers , Mr. Kiblor,
chief engineer on Mayflower Hill was :
interviewed by Ernest C. Marriner ,
Jr. Perhaps tho most interesting part
of tho interview was Mr, Kibler 's d escription of tho one hundred foot
towor which is to rise from the top of '
tho Miller Lib ra ry.
Next week , wo shall hoar Professor
Lester F. Weeks of tho department ;
of Chemistry in n discussion entitled , '
"War with Chemicals." Although "•
nothing definite 1ms boon decided yot , ,wo aro hoping that the Quartet of '40 '<
will also bo able to appear on our s!
program this Friday ,
\)
Don 't fail to tune in , Friday ' - ,
ni ght , eight o'clock , o n WLBZ and \
WRDO.
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story described above makes vivid the tragedy of
war. With such a phrase we can readily personalize and say ' with genuine horror, "Why, Clyde
Hatch is 'about 22;' Tom Vose is 'about 22.' My
God—."
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Stirred by the note of fraternity strife indicated in the
editorial "Practical Joke Versus Vandalism," an alumnus
has written this very appropriate letter.
The fraternity system is a grand thing at Colby. If it
can be kept clean, it will go on being an irreproachable
fun ction of the college life. If , on the other hand, some
of the fraternities proceed at the pace and in the direction of one of the more powerful frats, we will see an extinction of the entire system here at Colby.
•' •'•¦ One of the basic-"principles of a fraternity is that it is
founded on brotherly love. When this principal is excluded, the fraternity has lost something that it should
strive to re-gain. The House in question has disregarded
the personal feelings of some of its brothers and has proceeded to take matters into the hands of a few who are
in no way concerned in the matter. It seems that this is
the sort of thing that the fraternity likes, to boss the
weaker or at least, those- who haven't the financial power
that the few possess.
These few have another obnoxious quality—that of uncouthness. If these boys had any sense of morality they
would make sure that their own history was clean before
they started picking at some one elses. Almost to a man,
I think that the boys in this House have taken into their
hands something that they have no moral right to do.
Perhaps this epistle from an admirer of the fraternity
system will help these boys to make amends before their
own brothers turn against them. If it does) I shall have
accomplished my purpose.
Signed,
Alum.

Business Staff
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The dissension in the labor groups of this country is
Ande Baxter. MO.
one of our gravest problems because it affects not only
LITERARY EDITOR : Maurice Rimpo, MO.
the labor groups themselves but also our entire society.
EXCHANGE EDITOR : Robert Mitchell, MO.
In the fighting among themselves, the labor groups tend

"Dad" Roundy .
The Colby family mourns the passing of a loyal friend,
Charles Davis Roundy, father of our popular coach, Eddie Roundy, and for the past several years a beloved
figure on our campus.
Probably no man ever took greater pride in Colby College and its students than did "Dad" Roundy. His interest in athletics was of major-character and seldom did he
miss a game or even a practice session of our various athletic teams.
The kindly nature of "Dad" Roundy endeared him to
every member of our recent athletic teams. His words
of praise and commendation , his genuine enthusiasm and
expressed desire for each "boy to succeed , established
"Da d" as a true friend of the entire student body.
Mr. Roundy died suddenly on Seavern s' Field but a few
brief moments after he shared in the glory of Colby's
triumph over Bates. Previously he had exchanged greetings with his wide circle of friends as he supervised ticket
collection for the game.
"For when the One Great Scorer comes
To write against your name
He writes not that you won or lost
But how you played the game."
The gentlemanly and sportsmanlike manner in which
"Dad" Roundy played the game of life should serve as an
inspiration to our Colby family.
L. R. Blanchard.

About 22 . . .
On the seventeenth of October Nazi planes conducted a raid on the English Rosyth dockyards.
Defending planes and anti-aircraft batteries shot
down two of the raiders. Two of the pilots were
captured immediately ; they died shortly afterward. On the nineteenth two other pilots were
captured after they had drifted ashore in a rubber
boat.
The New York Times on the twentieth gives an
account of the two who drifted ashore. It describes their age— "about 22 years old." In the
same article there is also an account of the funeral
of the two who had died of their wounds. These
were escorted to their graves "by sixty officers of
the R. A. F,—most of them their own age, about
22—."
Of course, it would be drawing hasty conclusions to say that most of the officers of the Royal
Air Force and the German Air Force were "about
22," yet taking the sixty members of the R. A. F.
and the four Germans described above one can
honestly assume that many of the officers of both
air corps are scarcely beyond average of American college seniors.
The Times account is just another battle story
until that phrase, "about 22 years old," is injected.
Most of the seniors at Colby ave. "about 22 !"
For weeks we can read descriptions of the successful murdering attempts of the two enemy
forces ; we can listen nigh t after night to tales of
tho battles and horrors of the war, the names of
the dead may be given ; however, all these efforts
mean nothing (unless we know the person killed)
until there is some bit of tho description that
strikes homo. It is a phrase such as that in the

Little has been said of heard of
the activities of the Powder and Wig
members as they quietly and efficiently proceed with their chores both
back stage and in' the actual rehearsals under the coaching of. Ned Porter. ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦ '
Gordon Richardson , '42, stage manager , has been directing a whole staff
on reconditioning and building new
scenery. The few more energetic
members of his staff have often been
seen of late with the hose and scrub¦
bing brush attempting, many times
without much success, to rub off the
old paint on some of the old props.
In connection with the rehearsals,
Mr. Porter remarked how fast.the
date of the showing is catching up on
u
^nn tii]iiiiMtiiiiniii[|['iiiit[it[iliiiitiiii[iititiiiiiti[iiiii{((lt!luiiilillllut!ll[ltllll(tlil(illinti(itiittlllltt|
everyone. The play will be presented Tuesday, November 28th , just a
week from this coming Tuesday. Soon
the students will see the posters- displayed on various parts of the campus
and will be told where they can
purchase
their tickets. There has been
iiiiiniliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
iii!«iiiiiiT
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a change in the cast of characters
ANNOUNCING AN ART COURSE
¦
since the first selection was made.
FOR COLBY STUDENTS
Edna
Slater
is
now
playing
the part
Instruction
in the various forms
of Olwin Peel.

I

On The

J

\Bulletin Board !
and media of painting and drawing.
Figure and object drawing, portraits , landscape , costume illustration .
For further information please call
Muriel Robinson , pho ne 1245.

FORUM
On Sunday evening, at 6:30, in the
Y. W. C. A. room of the Alumnae
Building, Robert L. James, head of
the department of religion of the
University of New Hampshire, will
speak on "Organized Thinking." Open
House will be held as usual, following
to turn public opinion against them as well as losing val- the regular Forum session.
uable opportunities to do . any lasting good for the people
belonging to the group's. The A. F. of L. and the C. I. O;
NOTICE
refuse to compromise in the fight they are having primarThere will be an Open House
ily because of the difference in membership and organizathis Saturday at 7:30 P. M., in
¦• •¦• '
'
tion.
•
the Alumnae Building. EveryThe A. -F. of L. is based upon the various crafts and
one is invited to come an d have
skilled labor groups; the C. I. O. is based on the unskilled
a good time. or industrial labor, groups. Each ' believes that the other
is a direct menace to- its welfare and \ success. These
SORORITY NEWS
groups are both needed by the working classes of the
"The Chi Omega s' held a Vic dance
United States, but they-have no right to attempt to force and party for their pledges on Thurseach, other out of the" field of collective bargaining.
day night at tlie Taconnet Club. The
The leaders of . these groups must be made to realize freshmen, headed by Olivia Elam, put
that they are very vital in shaping the direction in which on a clever show for the upperclassour social development will go; and that they must create men. Mr. and . Mrs. Weeks and Mr.
and follow policies which will be for the benefit not only and Mrs. Rogers were the chaperones.
of the labor groups but also of society as a whole; PresTentative plans havo been made
sure can be brought to bear only if people are taught for a mother-daughter banquet to be
through the example of intelligent leadership on the part held sometime this week.
of the educated groups to realize the importance of union
On Wednesday, Nov. 15,, the Sigma
policy and in which direction that policy will lead us. Kappas will celebrate Founders'
Briefly, then , it is the duty and the responsibility of all Night. The Alpha chapter was the
educated persons to follow labor problems and to express first sorority to appear at Colby, this
themselves in regard to these problems.
year marking tho 65th anniversary.
J . Ande Baxter,
In 1874 five Colby girls founded the
chapter that has boon active since
that time. Tho program for Founder 's
Night will be in charge of Elizabeth
Wescott, Catherine Fussoll and Elea"At the time when we are celebrating the twenty-fifth nor Purple.
anniversary of the ' end of an unsuccessful war to end
war, it is fitting that we, The Campus, join with The Union
of Collegiate Newspapers for American Peace in declar•
ing ourselves.
Th o Campus wishes no part of a second economic
The excitement of tho Colby-Bates
breakdown or mental disillusionment , from which' wo are game brought many visitors to tho
just beginning to recover , such as followed the last war. Colby campus. Among those visiting
Wo have no place in the present European struggle. Wo wove Miss Margaret Mcllveon of
cannot morally condone an action which would take per- Brookline , Mass., who was tho guest
haps our own lives and certainly tho lives of many of of Barbara Partridge.
th ose around us.
Miss Mary Moran was the guest of
Until The "Cam pus and Tho Union of Collegiate News- Helen Sanbar and Francos deCormier.
papers for American Poaco can bo shown that an AmeriMiss Alta Gray entertained her
can war on foreign soil will create or preserve for . th o mothe r over tho holiday.
world nnd for America more than it destroys, wo will
Miss Barbara Pliilbriek spent tho
con demn nil moves which may load in the direction of wook-en d with hor parents in AuAmerican participation in such a war."
gusta.
Mi ss Madolaiiu) Hinckley, Louise
—University of Rochester Campus , Nov, 10.
Mii'tallo, and Myrtl e Condon visited
in Blue.Hill.
Mi ss 'Priscilla Shires, a student at
Yal o tnon vs. Michigan men is a current topic on tho
Katharine Gibbs Secretarial School
University of Michigan campus , and . tho whole controversy has been summed up by one pretty co-od: "Michi : in Providoneo, was the wook-ond
gan men aro solf-contorod and conceited. Yalo man aro guost of Miss Eloanoro King.
Miss Virginia Negus , a last year 's
Bolf-ccntored and conceited , too , but thoy havo a right to
gr
aduate
, returned for the holiday.
bo."
But to top it off , ono co-ed doesn't like' Michigan men Sho wnfi tli o guost of Misa Alico Dondlin gov and Miss Gloria Goolltz.
becaus e th ey "are prejudiced against redheads. "
Miss Muri el Lanckton and Miss Ida
Whi ch should make all Michiganonsians rod-facotll
May I-Iollis, student s at Bates C olle ge,
wore tho guests of Miss Botty Royal.
Miss Joanna MaeMurt ry entertainRul es from tho 1800 student handbook of Westminster ed h or brother from Beverly, Mass. •
Collogo that make us glad wo 'ro collegians in 10301: "AtMiss Mary Can: and Miss Ruth
tendance on circuses is not nllowod, nnd students aro Sanderson woro visiting in Berlin ,
never allowed to bo on tho streets nor in tho stores, about Now Ham pshire, at tho homo of Ruth
town , except on business, which is to bo promptly attend- Sandorson.
ed to; nor to bo away from their own rooms , oxcopt at apMr , and Mrs. Harold Aroy wove tho
propriate times for recreation in some inoffensive nnd guests of tlidr " dau ghters, Charlotte
honorable mnnnor, "
and Barbara.

Domestic Problems First

Powder And Wig 7
Works Quietl y

Letter Of Thanks
To the Colby Student Body:
Your action
Saturday
afternoon
when you gave up your well-deserved
victory parade
following the fine
game our football team had played
against Bates , plus the added fact
that we had just learned
that our
team was also co-champions of the
state , makes it imperative that I express my feelings to you as a group.
You shared with me in my bereavement , you honored him who also loved Colby well. I can but say simp ly,
"I thank you."
May I only be able to show you my
real appreciation
by my work with
you ' a-nd for you , day by day, as the
year goes on.
EDDIE ROUNDY.

...
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor :.
Why, pray tell, was there not the
usual gem written by J. Ande Baxter
in your last issue? Don't you realize
that the paper is not complete without at least one of Mr. Baxter's profound ideas? After glancing hurriedly through the last edition of the
ECHO , I was forced to, reread the
November 1st issue in order to enjoy
this renowned contemporary ¦commentator.
.\
The November 1st item, you will
notice that I. refer frequently to this
particular classic, begins in the typical Baxteronian fashion, by .pointing
out the problems of the United States
in respect to the Baxter formula :
"labor ,., versus ^.labpr . .. and, employee
versus employer." This is all very
interesting, but here our author ended and decided to confine this thesis
to the problem of educating.youth in
the wiles of propaganda affecting religious intolerance in this country.
The last half of Mr. Baxter 's paper
is concerned with the linking of such
organizations as the German American Bund , the Silver Shirts and tho
Christian Front under tho general
heading, "unAmerican." In tho next
sentence, tho interesting fact is
brought forth , tliat this country "was
settled by people who fought for tho
r ight t o their , own beliefs and t doctrines, both political and religious."
What in th o nam e of Th omas P ain e
does Mr. Baxter think those organizations arc doing if thoy are not fightin g for the "righ t to thoir own belief s an d doctrines, both political and
religious."
Th o remainder of the paper was
dovotod to tho Dies. Committee's investigation of un-American activities, and tho advico of tho author for
tho supposedly educated people to get
busy and utilize "American ideals."
To do this, says Mr. Baxter, "wo
must dedicate ourselves to live by
the fundamental idonls on which , our
¦
¦
nation is founded.";
• • -. . ! ¦ • ¦ .What I would inquire of tho author
is , "What aro American ideals?"Who ,,
especially Representative Dies may,
sot up standards of what constitute
"nn ' ti American activities?" and why
d oos Mr. Baxter who apparently is a
Jcfforsonian follower, r ef er to tho
"untb.'nking mass" in speaking of tho
American people?
I am not as some of , you think,
cither a fneisfc . or n communist , but
in tho name of , tho minorities that
Mr. Baxter defends in ono broath and
attacks in tho next, I would like to
point out that the socallod American
idoals nro , if anything, opp osed in
each and ovory roapoct to such biased ,
bi gotod , completely absurd institutions as tho Dies Committee that tho
true tost of American idoals is to
soil themselves tho Gorman Bund and
other leftist organizations, rather
than du plicate tho methods of thoso
same organizations in turning out
"grist mill Democrats and Ropubli¦
• . ¦ .' ¦
cansi"
Yours for truo ' American
¦ idoals,
' ¦ ¦ - "J. G. ".
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E. Baume, Pianist
Plays Here Mon.

German Club Hears
Prof. Colgan Speak

were extremely

hospitable

and did

j everything tp make his stay a pleasone. He was aware of no food
i ant
shortage and the people showed no

'
. . .
i
At the regular meeting of the!
"Verein Eulenspiegel" on, Tuesday
evening, Klaus Dreyer opened the
meeting by introducing . Professor
Colgan whom he said was well-known
to' all present and needed no further
introduction.
Professor Colgan began his lecture
by speaking of Paris where he really
began his European tour. .. He told of
his travels through . France and mentioned in particular Monte Carlo , the
world-famous gambling resort.

enmity for America, England or
France. They in fact expressed a desire to be liked by Americans.

He closed his address by sayingj :
"I hate their persecutions both religious and racial. I hate their broken
contracts arid military rules but I, as
an American can plainly see that they
shame us as far as efficiency in government and organized control of the
people is concerned. " ' "

Back again after a slight indisposi- and Carl McGraw have good taste
tion, we find campus news abuzzin'. we'd say. We know a fellow in LinMrs. Webber treated us quite royally, coln and he always told us . . Fran
thanks last Sunday, Monday and Thompson wore dark glasses SaturTuesday. We recuperated complete- day eve. And they weren't to disguise himself , for he swapped a dance
ly. "
The real celebration after last Sat- with Mr. Anderson and Mrs. WebLATEST IN VIC RECORDS
He next travelled to Italy where
urday 's win came not with a victory ber. That's good advertising.
he
whiled
away
many
happy
days
in
3 for $1.00 ,
parade as expected , but with imBashful seniors, Bill Small, Chick
Naples
and
Florence.
He
explained
promptu revelry, at least by the Hatch and others, who wouldn't speak
the divided loyalties of the Italian
men's division, at Noel' s and the Bel- Friday nite. Sic Dr. Libby on them.
people—some he said' favored the old
vedere. Cheers were led-by the right
Ritz Searle, Eddie Quarrington,
regime of royalty while others fav orauthorities at both places. It was all Ronnie Wallace, and Dick Sprague
ed Mussolini- and Fascism. He also
quite esleek.
had to import, but we didn 't blame
told of the gigantic preparation going
New duo for the week seems to be them when we saw the gals.
on for the world's fair in 1940. -¦'
A. K. Brown, the white-washer, and
This Carolyn Hopkins is quite a coNext he travelled across the Alps
Celia Rather, the white-washed. Bud ed , we guess. Her record is that of
EMILE BAUME
to Switzerland where he witnessed an
deCormier and Ginny Duggan , Nun- being in both men's and women's diNext Monday evening in the Alum- intense dislike for the Germans. He
zio Giampetruzzi (great that, folks) visions at once. Enviable, or is it?
nae
Building, the Cooperative Concert demonstrated this viewpoint by quot- Oil Permanent
Boy
Pretty
and cute Margie Brown ,
Ends #2.75 I
(See the new directory).
Association will • present Monsieur ing one of the natives of the Zuric Machineless
01
Dick Johnson and Eleanor "Crisco"
Ends
#3.50 p ™
see
s
gratifying
to
us
oldsters
to
It'
Emile Baume, the celebrated French district, "I'd rather die than be a
Purple, and Hugh Beckwith and Ruby
Scrib's turning into the popular hang- pianist in. the first of the C. C. A.'s German!"
Try Dermelics f o r your Skin
Lott also seem to be taking the steady
out it used to be. Ernie Lary and concert series.
road.
Professor
Colgan
spent
Simp le Four Step Method
a
short
his partners deserve your support.
M. Baume was born in Toulon , time in Munich
The Colby meeting house is now
, then headed directly
Now that football is over Ed Lake France, and has been very well re(at least on Fridays ) the Taconnet
into Germany. Contrary to . public
52 Temp le Street
Clubhouse, high above the livid Ken- will have plenty of time to renew ac- warded by the reputation of being opinion , he said: that the Germans
The
boys
quaintances
at
Mike's.
favorite
concert
pianone
of
Europe's
Cecil
Tel. 152-W W aterville , Maine
nebec in Winslow, Me., where
the Fat Hutchinson holds sway. Any have missed you Ed , and they want ists. When he was very young, he
there lived in the same neighborhood with
night you can't find 20 Colbyites to see the Reverend Mr. Bubar
few Lily Pons, one of America's most celewith
you.
Suckers
are
all
too
Steadygoers
your
shirt.
there I'll eat
according brated singers, and who later introare Ray Lindquist, Bud ' Johnson, these days, they say.... But
Billy Blake, Al Haynes, Bill Tucker , to the amount of money that: was duced Emile to the American public.
Bill Chasse and Ernie Marriner. But lost, or rather, that was won but not He was a pupil of Diermer, and was
paid on the football pools two weeks graduated at the age of seventeen
Tau Delta Phi holds the mortgage.
And, say, last Friday Dick Hay- ago, there are still plenty of Mr. Bar- with first prize in piano. He also reward and Mary Reynolds sat out all num 's little creatures loose in the ceived the coveted Fernand Halphen
the Clubhouse dances. Then on Sat- Mule pasture. The pay-off man left Prize in composition. His debut as' a
urday at the gym dance Mary sat 'em town Sat night , or did you lose money concert pianist took place in Paris
WATERVILLE MOTOR CORP.
in 1927, and for the next five seasons,
out with old pal Danny Daley, back too?
1-5 COLLEGE AVENUE
Here's a flash. Clarence Fernald he toured Europe in" recitals and in
for the game. And 'tis said Dick
orchssolo
appearances
with
leading
Boy
week-end.
hung
his
pin
over
the
bit.
like
it
a
didn't
Bargains in Used ,Books and Magazines
tras.
At the gym dance, we saw Dick are we and Dot happy !
In his first American tour in 1936,
And Sussane Rose is pretty proud
Dyer with Sophisti Nat Cousens, Vic
Malins and Pat Jones, Frankie Ervin of that U. of M. frat pin she garner- he was met with great success and
with lovely Gerry Farnham , Johnny ed after the game. Who wouldn't be? due appreciation of his ability. As
CO-EDS
Daggett and steady Nat Mooers, little
Last pin news is this tidbit. After well as touring nearly the whole of
.. It's smart to keep warm in Kumfortttes -the ideal garment
Murph- and Sid Mitchell, and J. T. three long years of effort Clark Car- Europe, Baume has ... ..toured manyfor fall sport spectators and winter sports.
See them at
Foster and his girl (wh at the heck is ter finally got rid of . that Zete sis- other foreign countries, and always
ter pin. And he is literally walking with the same success.
her name?)
DAKINS
SPORTING
GOODS
COMPANY
In his latest tour , the master of the
Did ya know Morphy hung his pin? on air, lucky guy.
piano
has
given
three
concerts
in
New
Make your plans now, you jitterGeddy Wells, ex-'40 is the one. Gapbugs. Jimmy Dorsey is coming to York, and single performances in
py is next in line, we guess.
Washington, Havana , Utica , and
And thoy say Jimmy Daly got mar- Ricker Gardens Saturday, Nov. 25.
Scranton.
you
there.
seeing
'll
be
ried. These rumors! Turk Hassan We
All of us who are able should be at
the Alumnae Building next Monday
For more efficient work choose "E ye Ease" green[ evening to givo M. Baume's ability a
A. A. U, W. Holds Annual
' chance to speak for itself.
whire Notebook Fillers
Book Sale This Week
His program is as f ollows:
PROGRAM
On Wednesday through Saturday
I
of this wook tho Waterville members
"I-Iuman Pr ogress" is the general
Room 12
i
Chemical Hall
Two
Choral
Preludes
Bach-Busoni
Un
iAssociation
of
of the American
.
theme of the addresses for tho annual
versity Women are conducting their Hallowell Pr 'zo Speaking contest to (a) Now come the Gentile 's Saviour
animal used book sale at the Water- bo held before the end of the first (b) Rejoice, .Beloved Christians
Sonata quasi una fantasia, Op. 27 ,
ville Motor Sales Company on Col- .semester.
Beethoven
No. 2 --.
logo avenue.
The rules governing tho contest
")
("Moonligh
t
Sonata
kind
description
,,
Books of every
follow: It is open to all students of
Adagio sostenuto
an d character—text books, novels, tho college, and required of all stuAllegretto
far
boclassics—will be sold at rates
dents enrolled in tho department of
Continuous Daily from 1:30 P. M.
Presto agitato
FRI. & SAT., NOV. 17-18
low thoir normal price.
Except Sunday, Continuous from
Public Speaking; tho addresses shall
II
will
Money received from tho sale
3:00 P. M.
de a l with some phase of th o gen eral
Roy Rogers
Chopin
bo used as tho local women's contri- subject, shall not exceed 1200 words, Ballade in F minor
Starts Sunday, Nov. 19
Chopin
• inb ution to . a . $1500 fund of tlio Now shall bo of ori g in al com p osition , and Berceuse
England A. A. U. W. which is used to shall bo submitted not later than 3 :80 Two Etudes,' O p. 25 , No. 3, 11
"WALL STREET COWBOY"
.
Chopin
provide a Now England girl with a o'clock, Friday afternoon , N ovem b er
2nd Feature
Intermission
graduate fellowship.
17; an oxcor pt not pxcooding throe
III
LANDS"
"BAD
minutes shall bo given before tho Tho Sunken Cathedral
: Debussy
with
hea d of tho department of Public Joun os filles au jardin
__ Mompou
Speaking, and from tho 80, or more Alborada del Gracioso
Robert Barrat
Ravol
students competing, approximately
IV
Added:
Serial & Cartoon
25 will bo nam ed to take part in tho
i
Rhapsody, No. 2
Liszt
semi-finals; from this number, ei ght
Management: Metropolitan Musiand possibly 10 will ho selected for
cal Bureau , Inc. Division: Columbia
tho final exhibition,
Sun., Mon., Tuos. Nov. 19-20-21
Concerts Corporation of t Columbia
Broadcasting System , 113 West G7th
"BEAU GESTE"
NOTICE
§ffl
stre et , Now York , '
ngV^ aun., Mon., Tuoa.,Wed.
with
at
4:00
in
afternoon
On
Thursday
•
Nov. 19.20-21-22
jfl
M
'
Valentin
'
Gary
Cooper—Ray
Mlllnnd
Dr.
F.
M.
Voit
th o cha p ol
Clnudette
Henry
Dp
fa
Fonda
fH , will _ poak to tho International Rela,'" '
2nd
Feature
W| Colbert
Nanette Beauty Salon
tions Club and guests. Mr. F. M.
"IT COULD HAPPEN
fil
"DRUMS ALONG
M Voit Valentin is a Gorman refugee
Miss Marguerite Aucoin , Prop.
TO YOU"
THE MOHAWK"
Interthrou
gh
tho
Institute
of
and
,
with
5 Silver St., Tel. 796
Ht|
in technicolor
Iffl
Edna May
Eddie M national Education , ho has como to
Hf
Stuart Erwin—Gloria Stuart
Opp. State- Theatre
ver
ColHnu M Colby for n. throo-clny visit.
M * °"
m
Thura., Frl., Sat.
M
m
Nov. 23.24-26
M
Now York State College for TeachWED., THUR S., NOV. 22-23
ose
GRETA GARBO
If
§| ors is sponsoring a weekly "grooming
'
"FIFTH AVENUE GIRL"
Phono 212-W—2124K
clinic " for all co-eds.
"NINOT CHKA"
M
with
over McLollans
H
Ginger
Rogers
HI
Molvy n
Ina §H
Corsa ges Our Sp ecialt y
Dougln.
Claire §M
ffi§
2nd Feature
1COLLEGE STYLES IN SHOES
|§ "FOOTBALL
M
"ADVENTURES OF
THRILLS OF 1038" J M
SHERLOCK ' HOLMES"
RJI
Basil Rathbono

DAY'S

-Bernice - M. Lyon
Beaut y Parlor

:

A. A. U. W.

USED BOOK SALE i:

Wed nesda y Throu gh Sat ur day, Nov. 15-18

A Bri ght Ch oice because it 's not so Bri ght

Hallowell Tryo uts
Start Thursda y

Colby College Bookstore

ipffi DflRBlN

m

M

R

9 Endicott- Johnson
Shoe Store
mmmMi/mmimmi^ I

's Flower Shop

NOEL'S TAP ROOM
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23 SILVER STREET

Rev. Bromley Speaks
To Women V Assembly

_

_.

K. P. K. Meets

that his fraternity would feature
J
Cecil Hutchinson's Orchestra. The
chaperones at this dance will he Mr.
The first meeting of Kappa Phi and . Mrs.. Harold E. Clark, Mr. and;
Kappa
was held last Thursday, and Mrs. Joseph C. Smith, Miss Margaret
"Overcoming the World" was the
policies for the coming year were Mostrum "arid "Mrr'GharleS 'Aln'derson,!
topic of the Reverend Norman BromI
'
- .;
and ' Mrs. Philip.. Hall.
ley's speech in women's ¦ assembly discussed.
Candidates
for
admission
to
the
Monday. Mr. Bromley asked the
DR. COOPER
society will be notified after inv.estiquestion, "How are we to live in the
'(Continued 'f rom page ' _ ¦)'
'
environment in which we find our- gation of ranks. The next meeting
at which .'n the' last. We must go oh, and
selves?" The need for an answer to will be on November 23,
Colby graduate learn more than we know libw. That
this question is made obvious by the time, Ernest Frost,
will ad- is ;our challenge. And I helieve that
number of suicides each year of peo- and a teacher in Fairfield,
•
¦drfess , the. group.
' ¦ i . . ,- . - . - . - .„ _ _ _ . ¦. »¦
this new knowledge and spirit we f . - ¦ ¦- . .- . - ¦ ¦ - - - , . . - ¦ i ¦
ple who have been unahle to make an
¦
. - ¦> T - r - ^ - 1-^ r
need so much, will come from instituadjustment in the world.
DATES ANNOUNCED
tions such as Colby."
One answer, he said, is to accept
Continued from page 1
Northwestern University will con
Butler University is being sued for
Dr. Cooper Was in Waterville . as a
the world and its standards, to "go
induct
a special school on contempor000
damages
by
a
freshman
$25,
with the gang," 'to have a moral scale committee for dance arrangements. member of "the Baptist Field Staff. jured in a chemistry laboratory ex- ary events for students' fathers atAlpha
Tau
Omega
will
have
a
stage
He spoke id the young people-of the
which is adjustable to the group we
tending the Dad's Day celebration.
coach call for all the girls attending First Baptist Church Thursday night. plosion. are with.
party;
The
scenery
their
dude
ranch
Another solution is to withdraw
from the world, and to forget about and the costumes will be designed to
its problems in a life of uselessness. fit the general theme. Music will
The third solution Mr. Bromley be furnished by Bob Fisher and his
•brought out is to overcome the world, orchestra from Augusta. The ari;o use our abilities to change the rangements are in charge of a comworld we are living in, and surmount mittee headed by Raymond Flynn.
Delta Kappa Epsilon will hold a
the 'evils in it. "What a person
makes of his education and religion semi-formal dance with Lou Paul of
is dependent on his own personality." Lewiston furnishing the music. Barnard Jordan heads a committee consisting of Hiram P . Macintosh, Max
COAST TO COAST
Holzrichter and himself.
Continued from page 1
The Delta Upsilon dance , under the
Dr. Daniel L. Marsh,. president of direction of the social committee
Boston University, Dr. Thurston J. consisting of Edwin Toolis (chairDavies, president of Colorado Col- man), Clifford Came, and Stetson
lege, Dr. 'Gordon K. Chalmers of Ken- ¦Beal , Will have George Goodie and
ybn College, Gambler, Ohio, Dr. John his Orchestra. A novel party of some
J. Tigert, former United States Com- sort is being planned , but the commissioner of Education, 'how presi- mittee refused to reveal the nature
dent of the University of Florida, and of it. Miss Marjorie Duffy, Mr. Philip
Dr. Arnaud C. Marts, president of Either; Professor and Mrs. Lester _\
Lewisburg, Weeks, and Professor and Mrs. GorBucknell
University,
Pennsylvania. Dr. William Allison don W. Smith will serve as chapShimer, secretary of the United erones.
Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa and ediBob Percival of Portland , will furtor of "The American Scholar," "was nish the music for Zeta Psi's semichairman of 'the panel discussion formal dance. William Taylor is in
which followed the speeches. Theo- charge.
,
dore Granik was director of the enRussell Birtwistle, social chairman
tire broadcast.
at Lambda Chi Alpha, announced
The full text of Dr. Johnson's address reads as follows :
ganizing for peace at this time? That
During the World War, as ah offi- we keep out of the war, ho't so much
cer in "the Surgeon General's depart- that we may save our own skins and
ment, I was engaged in the program our money as that, free from the
of rehabilitation of our wounded men. hatreds that war engenders, we may
Intimate contact with thousands, play a stronger part in the reconmany with bodies and minds hopeless- structive processes that will follow.
ly shattered ,' seared my very soul That we clarify our thinking about
with the horror of war. I am 'not a democracy nnd make every effort to
pacifist, in the usual definition of the preserve and strengthen its inherent
word, but I do not know the limit I qualities. That our colleges, in Which
would set to my efforts to avoid war. our future leaders of thought and acThe events of the last twenty years tion are being trained, provide inhave "brought the added conviction of creasing opportunity for students to
the futility of war. None of the high become intelligent about the social
sounding aims so stirring at the time and political problems not only of our
we entered war has been attained. own country but of the world , to
The European nations are again on think clearly without emotion, to deconflict and we are standing on the velop an attitude of tolerance toward
brink—a war which is the inevitable people of other races and religions,
ALL THESE TOBACCOS except Turkish (which is
sequence of the last and which prom- and to have a decent regard for the
bought
direct from the planters in Turkey and Greece)
ises to be more terrible.
opinions of those who differ from
A panel of college presidnets can them. Trained intelligence , motivaand Maryland (which is bought through sealed bids
make no useful suggestions for an im- ted by good will , offers the only way
under government supervision) are bought at public
mediate peace. I doubt whether any out of our distress and the only
group of men, presumably more Com- promise of permanent peace. This
auction , just like any other auction where you might
petent to deal with practical affairs, education must provide.
have bought in a table or a chair.
could do so at this time. This war
As we laid the corner stone of a
must go to its bitter end. At pres- now library a few weeks ago I could
ent the desire of our people is almost not help wondering when , if over,
AT THE AUCTION SALE the tobacco is piled in
unanimous that we should keep out. human eye would look again upon the
baskets weighing from about 100 to 500 pounds and
And yet, when mad men are at Inrgo obj ect s whi ch wore se a led within that
we must bo sure that our defenses granite wall. This building should
each purchaser buys all of his tobaccos by competitive
aro secure and that we have the pro- stand f or centuries. But wo cannot
bidding for the particular piles he wants.
per instruments for dealing with .thorn for g ot tho f ate of . Rheims and Louif they come our way;
vain. Neither cathedral nor univerWe aro living in a world torn sity was spared a quarter of a cenll-IE CHESTERFIELD BUYERS buy the best of
asunder and seemingly bent on its tury ago. May wo not hope that the
these rriild ripe tobaccos for the Chesterfield blend *
own destruction. The pyramiding of buildings of all the colleges in our
armam ents and combination of pow- lan d, devoted to the search and disAnd it is Chesterfield's Combination... the right amounts
ers havo not prevented wars and can semination of' truth , may onduro uhtil
of Burley and Bright.. .just enough Mary land... and
never secure a lasting poaco. This tho dawn of a hotter day, in tho prema d world will return to sanity only paration for which thoy will hlivo
just enough Turkish-^- that makes the big difference
when those spiritual resources which flayed an 'im portant part'?
between Chesterfield and other cigarettes.
education strives to develop becom e
more powerful than tho implements
of war and tho selfish greed of mon,
Those words seem to lack real ity at a
time like this,' An d yot there is
ground for hope today, when tho engines of war are dealing out destructi on on land and soa and in tho hir,
in tho fact that on the college camJOIN THE CROWD AT THE
puses in every part of our country
are being erected noblo structures devoted to tho arts of peace and to the
' For Dinner or Supper
buildin g of idoals of truth and human
Tnity Snndwiche* of All Kinds ,
br o th e rhood ,
nt Any Time
What ar o my suggestions for or-

; Good FOOTWEAR £or j
College Men and Women j

Gallert Shoe Store
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about Cigarette Tobaccos

There are four types

of tobaccos f ound in the more popular
cigarettes,namely..*Bright,Maryland,
,
Burley and Turkish. .

fAddocks

Jt JLGsmifeci-!oncers
Puritan Sweet Shop

CITY JOB PRINT

MAKE Y O U R

Tel 207
Savings Bank Building, Waterville , Me.
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IT IS BECAUSE of this combination
that Chesterf ields are COOLER, have
a BETTER TASTE and are DEFINITELY
MILDER. They are made of the world *s
best cigarette tobaccos. You can 't buy
a better, cigarette.
\i
N E X T PACkX^ K
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